Russian Civil War

Down
1 in this one context, the good guys
2 nickname for most fam ous anarchist Russian
Civil W ar com mander
3 w here things are made in modern times
4 historically, a murderer of anarchists, cur
rently Endnotes and Lies among others
9 the people from this country strongly reject
being pussies
12 home to m any Russian emigres at the time
(and so a hub of anti-imperial activity)
13 the middle class
16 able to stand alone
17 one of the elected governm ent councils of
the incoming power
18 could mean in school, could be an economic
term
20 proponent
21 a conflict w ithin a larger fight
25 to stem a flow
27 Novatore was a great exam ple of this
pasttime
29 the most famous anarchist RCW commander
30 one w ho betrays
32 w ithout a fighting one, w e are nothing
33 foe
35 "we require t h a t ______ and sea be indefi
nitely wild"

Across
I the soldiers of class warfare
5 those w ho resisted handing over their grain
6 those w ho fight stronger forces by sabotage
and harassm ent
7 theorist w ho helped Lenin, was ousted by
Stalin
8 a program for murder of a large group be
cause of ethnicity
10 a people of the east w ith disputed origins
I I low-tech four-legged technology
12 they used to be reformatories, som etim es
people think they still are
14 the enem y class
15 an officer assigned to teach party principles
to the m ilitary in the USSR
19 catch
22 alienated mass conflict
23 plantations were on these
24 the plural of person
26 territory in the east that is still contested
today
28 people living together w ith rules and
traditions controlling them
29 it's supposed to include a change of scenery
31 could mean sexual intercourse
34 when things rely on a core
36 at least tw o are required for normal warfare
37 oppositon to a revolution
38 w h at Stalin did to thousands
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